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Pen and. Poling of Willamette, be--1
ing the only ones to ; gather two T03 ID WIFECOilOTS TBiB BEflHGAWRAGK

whose authorities have vise! the
false passport must pay .compen-
sation. If the ships are not fur-
nished , with papers duly i vised, .

they may be searched according to
existing international practice
without occasioning indemnity."o smsii

la, covered in tne purpose for
which the lcians were secured,
states the s foundation. Seventy-fou- r

per. cent - of the ; loans were
for the payment of mortgages, 5
per cent for the purchase of land
mortgaged. 10.5 for the payment
of various debts, 3.5 tor buildings
and Improvements, 1 per cent for
Implements land equipment, and
2.5 per cent for the purchase of
livestock. j

national absorption in baseball,
aiay 4 be

""
considered contributory

causes. Intercollegiate and inter-scholast- ic

athletics' also1 attract
many women readers.'; "; i' ;.!-- ,

, ,A. farther analysis of this" sur-
vey, which was made among the
feminine forces at the home office
of the Prudential Insurance Com-
pany In Newark, N. J., by direc-
tion of W. W Van Nalts, employ-
ment executive,- snows ' that the
general news of the day' claims
the first attention ' of most busi-
ness women as it does the majority
of men. -- Political activities and
foreign affairs are apparently giv-

en but slight notice. There 1s al-

most an "equal division between
those who' admit they enjoy sensa-
tional news and those who make it
a point to read editorials, j j '

But a negligible percentage
amuse themselves --with the comic
pages. Rather strange ts the fact

GIH A SURPRISE

Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Kant-n-er

Were the Recipients
Last-Nigh- t of Presents

Some weeks ago. Rev. W. C.
Kantneiy. pastor of the First Con-

gregational church of Salem,
rounded out the last of his full 50
years as a minister; the longest
part of this service having been
with the Salem church. :

; Having
tendered his resignation, he has
been serving as a supply, awaiting!
the coming of the newly called
pastor. Rev Ward, from Ohio,
who is to be here to preach his
first sermon a week from today.

So today Mr. Kantner will finish
his regular work as minister. An-
ticipating this, the members of the
church gathered at the banquet
room last night and tendered Dr.
acd Mrs.-Kantn- a reception.

The men of the church present-
ed Dr. Kantner with a very fine
and handsome chair and the Jun-
ior Bazaar club added a splendid
reading lamp to complete the out-
fit j "The Women's union of the
church presented Mrs. I Kantner
with a set' of beautiful china dish-
es. The presentation speeches
were made by R. B. a Duncan " and
Mrs. Ida Babcock, respectively,
and the responses by Dr. Kantner
and Mrs. Kantner were very fine.
There were also several individual
checks tendered to their retiring
pastor and his wifel

There followed Ice cream and
cake and coffee, and a social time,
making it a most pleasant evening
for the large company assembled,
filling the room.

merchant ships of neutral Ameri-
can republics or those belonging
to the other belligerent, except to
demand production of the ship's
papers thus vised. Belligerent
ships may in spite of regularity of
said papers, proceed to search of
the. merchant ships. If it results
from the search of the ship that
the ship does not carry contra-
band ' of war," the searching ; ship
may be condemned to pay com-
pensation for the Injury caused.
If the ship searched carries con-
traband, the American republic

EAT AND
GET THIN

" It you are ovrft and arjraa to physi-
cal exertion, if you ars fohd of eating:
and still want to reduce ' your excess
flesh, ro to yoor druggist- - and ret a- - box
of Marmola Prescription Tablets. These
tablets, eomponnded in eeordanre with
the famous Marmola Prescription, con-
tain the exact ingredients necessary to
produce a normal, healthy reduction of
excess weight. 'Take one tablet after
each, meal And at bed time and you will
begm to lose your fat steadily and easily.
Continue tha treatment until your weight
is what yon desire until yonr figure Is
slender and attractive again. Ton-don'- t

need to try starvation diets or weakening
exercises. Go on eating what yon like.
Leave exercising to the athletes. Just
take your little tablet faithfully, and
without a doubt yonr flabby flesh will
quickly disappear. Your figure will be-
come slender and shapely, just aa you
have always wanted it to be. Thousands
of men and women each year regain
healthy; slender figure this way. Why
don't you! Marmola. Prescription -- Tab
lets are so pleasant and easy to take that
anyone who is suffering the embarrass-
ment and discomfort of overweight owes
it to himself to try them.! All drugstores
the world over sell Marmola Prescription
Tablets for one dollar a , box. Or send
the money direct to the Marmola Com-
pany, General Motors Building, Detroit,
Mich., and a box will be sent you post-
paid. 4dv. ,

A

Submarine Activity Will
Be Discussed at Conference

' , ! ; '

I WASHINGTON. D. C, One of
the Issues of the World War and
the Washington Arms Conference
pf 1921 hasfbeen revived for dis-

cussion at the Pan-Americ- an con-

ference of jurists, to be held some-
time this year at Rio de Janeiro.

Application to submarines of
Hgld rules df visit and search is
contemplated in the draft conven-
tion on maritime neutrality pre
pared for consideration at Rio as
a part of a modification of Amer
ican international law.
I "Belligerent submarines are not
under any circumstances exempt
from the rules," says the draft
convention, safter specifying that
merchant craft overhauled by war
vessels may not be attacked except
brr refusal to submit to visit" and
search .afterf warning, or when
they refuse to proceed as directed
after seiture.T "If a submarine
can not capture a merchant vessel
in conformity with these rules, ex-

isting international law requires
it to disist from attack and from
seizure and jto permit the latter
to continue on its way."
i The rules! also specify that
merchant ships may not "be ren-
dered unseaworthy until crew and
passengers have been first placed
in safety."
i ' There are 29 articles in the pro-
posed convention which the pre-
amble says Is "necessary to safe-
guard especially commercial free-
dom and to relieve neutrals of the
useless burden and responsibilities
under which! they labor today in
observance if maritime neutral-
ity." , The rights and duties of
neutrals covering prize rules,-internmen- t

and! other natters are
Set forth,,' bat chief Interest .. lies
in an appended clause headed
The American republic expreses
the following-voeux.- The French
word is translated to nfean "hopes
or recommendations." A m o n g
statements which follow are:
i "That it be formally forbidden
to maintain commercial blockade,
in any manner whatsoever, of
ports of belligerent and the mari-
time zones f bathing.! their own
Costs.;' " . . f

"The . inviolability; pf private
property at jsea: .merchant ships
Of belligerents as well as of neut-
rals must in no case be subject to
Confiscation, land still less be sunk
for any reason or pretext whatso-
ever. If the said ships" carry con-
traband of war, the latter shall
be either confiscated or destroyed
by the captor.
j f'That the right of search be
abolished and that it be establish-
ed ' that the j local authorities of
each American republic shall vise
the papers of merchant ships des-
tined for a belligerent port. Bel-
ligerent ships can not stop the

A
"COMING
THROUGH "
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THOMAS

TT

ducats 1--0

Twelve Innings Necessary to
Decide Winner; Willa-

mette to Meet OAC

The Willamette university base
ball squad broke their winning
'streak Saturday when they went
down to defeat before the Oregon:
State Prison by a score of 7 to 6
:n a fast 12 inning game.

11 Both teams played good ball
- Tery few long hits were made

urine the game. Jackson of the

At' Last Something:?
Effective for WrirUclea!

It has been conclusively demonstrsted
bat a simple home-mad- e tarkroot paste.

Applied to the face, 'will very quickly
minate wrutMi, woinr, rare ana aire

narks. Ton need only mix a spoonful
leach f . powdered tarkroot and lemon:

u ice. oread tors over" roar face, thea ait
llown before your mirror and watch, the:

nweleeme lines disappear. la less-Mi- an

ifteea , minutes your' face will - be as
mooth and firm as a yoong girl's! Bag- -

will also melt awit youthful eon-Fo- ur

will be restored. It's, simply won- -
iierful-ho- this harmless mixture works.

The result, after the mixture is washed
It the face, is infinitely batter tkaa from
he most akilUnl face massage. And- - the
oat. is .. trifling less than three cents
er treatment. Any druggist cis sanely

powdered tarkroot in. original package.
there's no exens now for any wommn

nokinf so old, haggard or . careworn
Adv. -

nillarnatte
University

Ladies' Glee Club

In Concert at

WALLER HALL

Wednesday, April 29th

; 8:15 P. M.

4
1

j , EqsenVble. ?fumbers
i

Stunts Solos Costume

Skit College Songs jf

pjcnaeier s
eroai

Cough

will stop that cough that
con1 with - spring, colds.

! Get a Bottle

AND

Stop Coughing

K ditto STORE
i

. ,

' rrhe Tellow Front'

135 North Commercial
, . Phone V9T

. The Penslar Store

Lien Getting Down to Bus-
iness anci Condition Follow-

ing Rainy Weather

The Willamette university track
squad are . rapidly getting into
condition under the direction " of
Caoch Lestle Sparks during the
last few days of suitable weather.
The men have been badly hand!-- ,
caped this season'by.the enforced
inaction during the rainy days but
now they, are taking . full ad-
vantage of their opportunities and
will be' in the pink of condition
for the May day meet.
' Although the squad work has
been handlcaped by the ineligibil-
ity, of a number of veterans, in-

cluding one letter man, the' men
are all working in good shape and
thus far the men have been com-
paratively.. free from -- injuries or
sprains. Vandel, quarter . aniler,
being the only man out at ; the
present time and he will be backs
at work in a short time as soon
as a bad knee gets back into shape.

: There are plenty of men out
for all departments of the game
Vith the exception of pole vaul-ter-s.

Jack Vinson being the only
veteran . vaulter In school and at
the present ' time he ' has not yet
reported. '

The . squad ' is. especially strong
in the - distances, Berreman and
Cobb, both veterans and members

"

of the ? Sophomore Cross Country
team' are but and will soon be" in
condition. Waldespel and Kutch,
former Salem high school stars.
are showing up well and the squad
is further strengthened by Zeller,
Van Nice, and .Flesher, all" first
year men. - ' .

In the middle distance Tweedie,
Geddies, and Bond r are all doing
good work. ...
f The veteran, Leroy Walker, as-

sisted 'by Rigby,- - Rhodes Utch-flel- d,

.Zeller and Deal are doing
good work in the sprints. Litch-
field is especially good although
he Js Inexperienced and a little
awkwardj . , i- r". . ,: '

i
;

v, The "weight men . will be" lead
by Stoltzheise,. veteran --of two
years, and .he will be helped by
Weiman, former Salem high school
star, and Hartley., iv.

The jumpers include Taylor,
Hartley, and Tweedie. ; Of ? these
Tweedies is doing excellent work
although he is a first year man
and still .lacks college experi
ence.

The hurdles will be tried by
Hogue' and Hartley. i !

Prospects, are .very good this
year for a winning agregation and
as they are for:the most part first
year: men there, "will be plenty
material- - developed for the next
years squad. . -

'

Hew Arrivals in State 1

i Wow Need Charity

Three of the latest arrivals In
Oregon . are already wards of the
state and dependent upon ' the
charity ef state house employees
and visitors to the capital grounds
They are giving inja li ttle, green
house in a tree between the capitol
and the ; supreme court building,
and are- - the ..offspring of : a: pair
of gray squirrels., j -

.

i The first of these little animals
were imported by Governor Ol-co-tt,

who sent back to PennsylTa-ni- a

for the squirrels. Since being
given the freedom of, the capital
grounds the : squirrels have be-

come everybody's 4ets and rap-
idly fAccept nuts and other tid-

bits from the hand of the person
making the' contribution '

f Sporting Page I

. Gaming nayer ;

h : With The Girls I

'
More girls read the sports page

than the society column, if the re-

sults of a recent industrial surrey
may be-- taken as a fair indication
of present' day "tendencies T in this
group. Thsi anomaly, no doubt,' is
partly due to the active -- participation

of women in the athletic
events arranged " everywhere for

'members of the fair sex.' "

The tact that big sporting events
are generally topics of conversa-
tion irylrtually all circles and the

base hits. The Willamette; squad
were weakened early in the; game
when IFasnacht, short stop, got
hit on! the knee with-- a pltchd ball
and. had to retire from the gime.
He may be able to recover in time
to play against OAC here Tuesday
if the 'injury is sot too serious.

The! Fen 'started the scoring by
bringing in a run in' the second
Inning. Willamette scored in the
fourth! and j tied the score, j Two
hits lite in the fifth brought in
a second run. Brown, from the
Pen, got onj first during the Pen's
half of the lxth, stole second and
third jind while Towner, Willam-
ette catcher, was adjusting his
mask,! caught him flat-foot- ed and
stole Jxcune The .Pen brought, in
another run in the seventh. Wil-
lamette made a desperate attempt
to score in their half of the sev-
enth And although Jthree. men bit
no scdre resulted. V i ,

In the ninth poling, of Willam-
ette, brought in two men when
he knocked out a two base .hit.
The Pen also got a Tun , leaving
the score tied. : " ; j " :"

In jthe tenth Willamette! made
a desperate attempt to score when
Ishaml and poling both knocked
out1 singles but they were unable
to bring in: a run. Anj infield er-
ror gave the Pen their final score
In the eleventh.' I j !..;'

Ellis, foremr Salem High star,
pitched the entire game for Wil-
lamette and Will and Scbnider
twirled forf the Pen. j : ' '

The- Bearcats win meet the Ore-
gon Agricultural College squad on
the Willamette diamond Tuesday.

! .! Golf Talks :

BT ABRAHAM P. SHARKEY

; If you would iiay golt just keep
these joints in mind; Stand com-
fortably erect; the weight of you
must be carried on the heels; the
brace to your shot is on the ball
of each!.foot; above alii don't play
the ball too, far away- - of course,
if"you are properly balanced jln; ad-
dressing the'Tjall, it naturally will
not be too far away, but one serves
as A check josi the other;' - '.

Now in the pivot no more' space
is taken upl than while; addressing
the ball; with; the right mental at-
titude! one must still feel balanced
though turned away from the. balL

When yoju hit the ball you, can
forget; abont: the right! foot for it
win take cire of itself, but as the
contact! of 'the club and ball are
made you jjnust be positive of the
left heel,' notj foot but! heel being
solid on the ground,' a! very effec-
tive cure (for-- some people .who
slice.!; ; 1 lk;);, fh

Then' one thing more --the usual
old stuff about the head down, eye
on the iballj and the shot will be
made just as you like It !a low
screamer that gradually rises and
then cornea to earth with a ;nlce
roll.!!i i !

Princeton! Inventor Fuses
Metalsj By Wireless Heat

- .i i' ii j '
' ' ..

TRENTON,! N.i J.. 5 April 9.
Recent reports from. England. that
the wireless furnace was to be ad-ont- ed

by the! steel industry cl
Sheffield for use in melting solid

. w ;i J a. wa - A Jmetais, orougnx i iiga utty
that Dr. E.jF.-North- up of Prince-
ton. Inventor of this furnace re
cently has j perfected a procest,
whereby an alloy f copper, nickel
and iron is made -which protects
electrical nieters from the effects
of wide temperature variations,
This alloy lis made in a wireless
hontpfl rne!lble.! f! '

Dr. f Norihun's Invention! con- -

sists ojf a crucible surrounded by
a cold; copper coil which, naving
no contact; with the crucible,

'
heats the metal placed inside by
electrical iiductlon or radio. In
asmuch as heat is generated only
in theTcontents or tne cructDie tne
metal is said to "melt Itself," be
ing vigorously strrred,4 meantime,
by , the electric current flowing
into ft; ' It jis described! as a radio
nraceM with the distance snanned
only !a! few j inches compared with
the miles of distance spanned ?in
most! radio operations ",

Th!e t Invention of "permalloy ,"
which igiveai the newest submarine
cables a capacity of about 1,700
letters a, minute, is said to have
been made J possible by the j wire
less furnace, ki

just completed and we
for tour! auto; painting;

; I

GOLF TOifJEY

S HELD TODAY

lliihee Club Wielders - Meet
With Turf-Raise- rs From

. Vancouver, Vash.

'The weather man promises a
wonderful day for the golf match
today between Vancouver. Criuntry
club and " Illahee ; Country Tclub.
The- - visiting team will be accom"
panled by many of their club' mem-
bers and some by their families,
so it . Is hoped , the "home folks
will turn out in full force to ex-

tend a royal welcome. ; ' ! , ' i

' Vancouver has always shown a
special fondness, for. Salem, never
faUing to respond, in goodly; num-
bers at the state fair and i other
like events of mutual interest. j

' The Illahee team will be picked
from the following: '

Messrs. Kay, , Sanford, , Farrar,
Dr.- - Olinger, McCammon, Farmer j
Griffin, Hutcheon, McLaughlin,
Woods, Cox, Keene, Fry, Hug.
Tnielsen, Pemberton. Mangis, El-Ii6- tt.

Locke, Hixon, Young and
Williams.

Dog Census For Brooks
. Filed With Qounty Clerk
P ; i , r .k:

.There are 237-do- gs listed in. the
Brooks distrlct,-accordin- to the
census: taken by -- 'deputy r county
assessor and turned over to Coun-
ty Clerk V. G Boyex. The list is
to be used when "the new dog law
goes .into effect-an- will deter-
mine the unpaid and paid dog li-

censes. . - ;
.

'

On-Ma- 2g" dog owners ' Of the
countyl are to be moved to pay
their dog tax, as called for under
the new statute. I

' Jrhe 'money! to- - be collected- - In
this manner is to be used Ii pay-
ing for sheep that have been-- kill-
ed, by dogs. It has 'been planned
to care for the back claims and
to keep up' with' the new one3 as
they arise, i ; :!- - .; " v

TO THE STAFF IN ALL DE--
PART5IENT OF THE ' AfO--

CIAED PRESS: 1

On behalf of each of you I have
extended to Mr. Martin: cordial
good wishes and assurances of our
appreciation in the fine fellowship
with him that it has been bur to
enjoy." i - - :

At the . same'! time" I . send to
each offou an Intimate 'fraternal
and .'very personal greeting; con-
fident that each will continue to
do' his part in the always forward
facing effort toward a greater and
yet greater Associated Press.

7 r, KENT COOPER

Oregon Farmers Patronize
Many Federal Bank Credits

, Oregon farmers to the number
of 10,007 have availed themselves
of loans totalling $30,948,850
frorn federal land banks, joint
stock land banks and federal In-

termediate 'credit banks j. since
these agencies were first establish-
ed by law, according to the Searsr
Roebuck agricultural foundation,
totalling 37, 096,589 and of this
During this." period the federal
land banks ' and joint stock land
banks had applications for loans
totalling $37,06589 and! of this
$30,568,250 ' was granted,! "the
loans being safeguarded by 1,831,-13-8

acres ; of "land In the f state
having an appraised valuation onj
iana ana Dunqin,gs of si.ssi.usz.

The entire range "of farm Jife

'

'J "" - :
K Today;
, , - - and

-- ; lMontlay

OREGON
HURRY

that even fewer care about jthe pic
torIalsectlon or radio news. The
financial 'page and the real estate
page run last in this list of jour-
nalistic preferences of- - business
women. .

LEATHER NOT WEAKENED
BT OLD AGE

WASHINGTON, April 25 Age
alone has little effect In deterio
rating leather, the bureau of stan
dards has found by tests' recently
comniled. Sample of leather belt
in carefully tested ten years ago
and kept in storage since, were
again subjected to the strains
which thev orieinally underwent
Tho average loss In 'strength was
barely 15 per cent.

Extreme dampness and expos
ure .to direct sunlight were deter
mined to-b- e the factors j chiefly
responsible for weakening leather
goods during storage. j

: -
J Bits For Breakfast
; This being Sunday----'

ii. -- t m m
1 You might pray for the success

of the linen mill'
'"v 'Wi V: y ; P.-

t Because it will . make Salem a
better city; a big city without
slums; a city with high class well
paid laboring , people.

I Salem ought to finish that job
this week, and see to it that the
other towns get their quota com
pleted. -

w s s ,
i Then there should be a celebra

tilon, and the 40 members jof the
Salem Chamber of Commerce soli-
citing committees 'ought to be told
by all the rest of the people In
Salem how much they are appre-
ciated. '

I - . t r
If t we begin today to put our

forests ? in fshape, ' protect ! them;
handle them to the most approved
methods, - evry cord of wobd and
evry saw log that we could raise
during the next hundred years
would be urgently needed long be-

fore it is ready to ax. Today our
virgin forests are 7 ft - pert " cent
gone. This is 'American Forest
week. - - j 'i

'

j -. : m ."W I

' It is not the liquor that! comes
from the still, but the copper that
comes with the liquor from inside
of the bootlegger's tworm that
hardens the liver and produces
blind staggers., At least that; is
the - conclusion reached , by . Dr.
P. B Malory, investigator for the
Boston city hospital. - i . i

Kodak

Here

., ; :i J i

Get a Kodak today so you
may have a permanent rec- -
ord of the sports and fes-- .
tlvitina von eniftv most' i

, We Ilave Everything -- '

for the Kodak

COMMERCIAL
BOOK STORE
161 North Commercial

siui:a

GOLDEN VISIONS TOPS -
" BILL. AT THE BUG II

"Golden Visions," which comes
direct from the art salons of Paris,
will top the new bill at the Bligh
theater today. The most beau-
tiful and natural human produc-
tion of staturay on the vaudeville
stage is said ot this .offering. The
various groups of poses are .copies
from famous statuary on evhlbi-tlo- n

in the New York and Paris
art salons. y -

"

One of the: snappy acts on the
bill is that of tha Manuel Roman
Trio., They offer a combination of
singing, talking , and dancing.
Roman, the well-know- n minstrel.
is a favorite with the lovers of the
phonograph. X

Three other classy acts go to
make this a100 per cent program.

SKI N-T- ON E
First and last In all skin needs. Re-

stores youthful bloom. RU-BO- will beal
all ECZEMAS, Psoriasis,- - barbers itch,
ring worm, all forms, tetter, ulcers old
or new; poison ivy; iodine ' or mineral
poisons, all dermatUes, and prevents blood
poison. Will retnrr Dandruf and stop
hair from falling out. We have offered
for 13 years S100 if could be found a
caser of ECZEMA that could not be healed
with-KU-BO- Ru-iio- n Skin-Ton- e S1.00
a bottle. - Ointment 50 cents a jar. Ask
your druggist. All wholesale drug houses
sell Ku-Iio- If your druggist tries ta
sell you a substitute send direct to us.
We ship prepaid all orders for Sl.OO or
more.-- - ::, .,'. i '

KU-BO- It 6HEMIC Alt CO.
"

- Eansjis City. Mo..- - y

I TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 1

FOUND A CHILD'S TRICTCLK. Prove
property and pay for adv. Call Mas-da- v

morning Eppley's store, 19th and
State. v 53-a26- tf

I WANT 33x4 USED CORD TTREi MUST
be" in good shape and right price.
Phone 2210W. . 35-a2- 3

If You Don't:
See - Another
Picture iThis
Year You
Can't Afford

To Miss
1 l asssfsasaaasssia.

II
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. Tcriay 'A WESTERN- - .
'.

Our new building is
are in a position to care
wants in the most modern and oorhpletc paint

. shop in Salem,

aaa.a.''1Authorized Refinicliins, .

Station for Duppnt ;
'

i

' ' ' ' Duco'Syctbrii,'
i j '
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